
To Learn To Rest In The Lord

It was in October 1993, I first
learned that my sudden illness was inop-
erable advanced lung cancer (state 4 ade-
nocurcinoma), the emotional learing was
devastatins. The median survival of this
cancer, despite treatment, is approxi-
mately 10 months. I was then a 54-
year-old anesthesiologist. I was a part-
irer of a private med'ical practice group
and an attending physician in a presti-
gious teaching hospital on lnng Island.
I was at the peak of mv career. I had an
excellent medical histirry, no major ill-
nesses or surgery. I ate sensibly, never
smoked nor drank, exercised regularly
and stayed slim. I some how thought I
would be healthy until the dreaded cancer
came to me. I simolv did not understand
whv. God had other olans for me.- 

I grew up in a ehristian family. But
I drifted away from the Church and had
spent zl0 years not paying much attention
to matters soiritual. Cancer makes me
feel vulnera6le. I am very, very aware
that I only have a limited survival time on
this earth. I need God that I am so sick
and can no longer make it alone. I need
to ask Jesus to 

-fill the void in my heart.
It is time to come into the Chuich I have
staved outside most of mv life. I in-
quired neighborhood Church asking for
spiritual help. I rededicated my life to
Jesus Christ. I start attendine Chinese
Fellowship in Communitv Churc-h. I was
baptized hter on. God gives me rest for
mv soul, and the love and oeace of God
fill mv heart and mind. Dbath holds no
rear ror me anymore.

I started the arduous trek throush
modern medicine with chemotheraov. -
Every morning I kneel in prayer, thahking
God for everyhing He has done for me.
In November 1993, I was enrolled in a
new clinical investigational project at

Andrew C.K. Cheng
Memorial Sloan-Ketterins Cancer
Center. The treatment wis siven for 2
days and repeated every 2 welks. The
side effects were horrible. I also suffer
from the helolessness and the enfeeble-
ment after the therapy. Those 2 days are
soon to become a no man's land of anx-
ious anticipation, in which I wait. mostly
in prayer and silence. God did answer my
prayers. In 1993-94, therc were 17 snow
storms in New York, not one of them fell
on mv treatment dav and hindered me
from 

-going 
to the city for therapy.

There was a greater than 50Vo shrinkage
o[ my tumor. Even though I cannot go
back to mv old normal life. I do achieve a
new "noriral" by incorporating the spiri-
tual, emotional and physical changes re-
sulting from my cancer experience. In
January 1995, I had a progression. The
tumor increased in size and my symptoms
sot worse. But another new clinical re-
iearch study was available for me just in
time. I participated right away. Each
treatment cycle includes chemotherapy
for one day for 4 weeks in a row, fol-
lowed bv a 2 weeks rest oeriod. The side
effects dre worse than the first treatment
scheme. Again there was a significant
shrinkaee of the tumor. The metastatic
lymph iodes on my neck became impal-
pable. My symptoms have taken a turn for
the better. Jesus said, "Come to me,..,
and I will give you rest."(Matthew 1l : 28)
I am learning to rest in the Lord, and liv-
ing one day at a time. ) do experience
lhe "quietness and trust" (Isaiah 30 : 15)

by daily fellowship with God through
Bible study and prayer. I do not ask, "Why
me. God?"To me. cancer becomes a bless-
ing. I have learned indeed, "Cod is our re-
fuge and strength, and ever present belp
in trouble.'(Psalm 46 I l) l\


